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NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Subject:

NIQ for disposal/auction of burnt /used Lub oil at IWT terminal Gaighat,

Patna-reCg
Sealed quotations are invited from the firm/agency for the sale of burnt
/used lub oil which is lying at WT terminal Gaighat, Patna. The quoating firms
interested to purchase may inspect the burnt /used lub oil on any working day with

prior to intimation to The Director (/C), IWAI, Patna -07, between 1100hrs to 1700 hrs.
The quotation will be received upto 1500hrs on 25.04.2022 and same will be opened at

1630hrs at the IWAI RO, Patna. The details of BOQ are enclosed as Annexure-I.
The terms and conditions are as under:1. The bidder shall be furnished EMD of amount equivalent to 10% of the cost of
items i.e. 40800.00.

2. The EMD amount shall be deposited through NEFT/RTGS in the favour of IWAI

FUND" SD & EMD Account No: 0352101046146, IFSC Code: CNRB0000352,
Canara Bank, South Gandhi Maidan, Patna-800001.The EMD payment proof
shall be submitted along with quotation.
3. The firm shall be submit the PAN CARD and GST Certificate.
4.

The rate should be quoted in figure and also in words.

5. The EMD may be returned to the unsuccessful bidder and no interest wil be paid
on EMD.

6. IWAI reserve the right to accept or cancel any quotation without assigning any
reason or any prior notice

7. The firm/contractor shall submit the BOQ (Annex-I) after duly stamp and

signature.
The sealed quotation should reach to IWAI, Regional office, Post-Gulzarbagh, PS-

Alamganj, Patna-Bihar (800007) latest by 25.04.2022 at 1500 hrs any delay in receipt of
quotation what so ever will not be entertained. The received quotation will be open on
25.04.2022 at 1630hrs.

DireetorT/C)
Encl: As above

Copy to

Notice board, IWAI, Patna Office
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Annexure-1
BOQ for disposal/auction of burnt/used lub oil at IWT Terminal Gaighat, Patna.

S1.No.

Items

Burnt/used lub oil

Unit

Qty.

Ltr

17000

Rate

Amount

Total

|Amount in word
**

GST charge will be extra as applicable

Signature with Seal & Stamp

